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TREASURE STATE OM AND LOVESTOCK
The Hart Header Barge as a Means of MILL EMPLOYEES

ARE PROMOTEDReducing Grain Harvest Labor Cost
(From Montana State College) nomical and rapid harvesting of the high winds and with little loos.
In the preceding article the Hart wheat crop. Montana peSple who 5. It saves extra man labor %h,- /I

header barge was discussed, showing have made and used these barges ex- . this labor is scarce and high pricea,
how the device operates to cut down press satisfaction with the results ob- and when at times it even cannot be
harvesting costs through the ellmin- tained.-- . obtained.
ation of several men from the ordin- In surmarizing the benefits of the Kansas Type of Header Barge
Airy harvesting crew and by speeding header barge Mr. Hart says: , Stackers of the Hart principal re-up the work. The barge simply of- 1. The labor requirements are re- cently have been used in north-fers a means of bundling headed duced from five or. six to two or three western Kansas. in regions of N ., ra

able winter wheat yield. An inter-

The Kansas Type -of fleatlee-anege.

grain more efficiently. C. W. Hart of
the Hart Header barge, has also
adopted some short cut threshing
methods. Bulletin 71. "Reducing the
Cost of Montana's Dry Land Wheat
alarvest," refers to this as follows:

Mr. Hart has also threshed his
stacks by use of a motor driven com-
bine-harvester, the pitchers throwing
the headed grain upon the platform
canvas. He has threshed about 800
bushels per day in this way, a special
kicker being attached in front of the
elevator canvas to feed the pitched
grain evenly into the machine.
The Hart system of farming is one

of the most economical systems de-
vised for farms of 200 to 400 acres
using headers on reasonably level
ground in Montana. One big advan-
tage is that the barge may be used in
windy weather as the sides of the
barge break the force of the wind. It
has been seen in operation at times
when high winds had forced some
other types of outfits to quit. The one-half thegrain is not shattered by the wind crew method

men, doing about
of field work.

2. The cost of

the same

,sting application of this principle is
austrated, representing a complicat-
T1 type of barge built by Harold
fills of Colby. Kansas. The barge is

feet long, 13 feet high and 12 feet
_sada_ _Mr 14 i 1 ls _haaanade a 30-feot
leader by placing two ordinary head-
Ts end to end. An elevator as showr
n the illustration elevates the grain
o the top of the barge. When the
;rain is light a horse pushed header
is driven to the rear of the main
header thus cutting a swath 44 feet
wide. The principle of using an
Auxiliary horse pushed header which
discharges on the platform canvas
might well be used in connection with
the Hart header in years of light
grain. The Kansas header is men-
tioned here not with the idea of its

; being used in Montana, but to illus-
trate how the principle of the barge
is being used elsewhere on level lands

,with conditions similar to those in
Montana. Recent reports from north-
western Kansas indicate that many

---i-farnvere -who were using the header
  barge two or three years ago have

amount since gone to the small combine.
The New Way Harvester

heading is about As evidence that inventive genius

Another View of the Kansas Barge, showing the Elevator.

cost under the ordinary is being applied to the problem of
used in Montana. ; reducing harvesting costs, a South

Dakota farmer has Invented the out-
fit known as the new way harvester
shown in the illustrations. A header
platform elevates the grain into a
round stack mold, the stack mold re-I

a
volving in such a way that it builds 
small stack eight feet in diameter 

HEAvEN AND THE
and seven feet high, placing the grain
heads in and the straw ends out.
These small stacks are carried to the
thesher with a specially constructed
buck rake. The machine still is in
the experimental stage. A dozen ma-
chines were put out in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan last winter and, ac-
cording to an article in the Grain
Growers' Guide of Winnipeg, Septem-
ber 19, 1923, are giving good satis-
faction.

A General View of the New Way Harvester.

when using the header barge and all 3.
goes-frAto-theastaelt. The I4art head- keep
er barge if correctly constructed is with
very simple, with no parts to get out,
of order and no intricate machinery '
to adjust. But warning must be given
that proper construction is demanded
In this barge if success is to be ex-
perienced.

Mr. Hart says that it pays him to
run double crews when using a trac-
tor, one working at night, so that
from 50 to 60 acres of grain are cut s- •
each 24 hours. For light be suspends
two 300-candle power siressure gaso-
line torches or lanterns high enough
in the air that they give a flooa of
light over the whole operation. The
lanterns are hung with springs above
and below to take up the jar in driv-
ing.
The Hart system has been tried out

In both Montana and Kansas. It is
past the experimental stage and takes
Its place as a sound device for eco-

It is possible in long grain
the center high and the at
butts out.

4. It is possible

ROYAL MILLING COMPANY AD-
VANCES MEMBERS OF ITS

SALES FORCE

Another evidence of the good
times and prosperity which this
community and the state as a
whole are enjoying is the change
recently made by the Royal Milling
Company of Great Falls and its
local organization.
A. B. Searle has been made general

sales manager. Mr. Searle has been
In the sales department for the past
five years. Previous to that he was

t`Oltipany's representative at
Butte. M. W. Sherwood will have
charge of the advertising and sales
promotion activities under the n.ew
line-up. For the past three years
he has been in the sales -end of the
business.
,C. L. Jackettr formerly credit

manager; and V. C. Corwin, former-
ly assistant auditor; and Mr. Carl
DeVore, formerly one of the com-
pany's salesmen have been added to
the general selling organization at
Great Falls. Mr. E. L. Dybdall is
taking over the credit department,
and Mr. Lawrence Erickson becomes
assistant auditor. Both of these men
have been in the auditing depart-
ment.
"The necessity for the additions to

our Great Falls organization is in-
(Peed gratifying," said M. J. W.
Sherwood general manager and 'rice
president, in commenting .of the
changes, "not only from the point of
view of our increased business, but
also from the point of view of the
state as a whole. The country is
coming more and more to the real-
ization that our Montana wheat is the
finest in the world, and this fact is
manifesting itself thru an increased
demand for flour."
The Royal Milling Company began

operations in Great Falls about thir-
ty-two years ago, and its Great Falls
plant is now the largest hard wheat
mill west of Minneapolis. Their prod-
uct, Rex flour, is shipped to all parts
of the United States. The payroll
of the company is approximately
$30,000 per month, which makes it
the third largest in the city.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face witn Cuticura Ointment:
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura S01113 and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
ivill do for poor complexions, dandruff,
itching .and red rough hands.—Adv..
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The Livestock Market
By CHARLES 0. ROBINSON CO.
Chicago. Illinois. September 10. MS.
We have a big decrease of range cat

tle this week. Tuesday we bad shout
7.000 rangers on sale, out of a total of
22.000 cattle. This was fully 10,000 bead
less than the first two days of last week
or a total of 59,000 lest than last week at

principal itie-rketik The quality of
the offerings was rather poor, being corn-
pOsed mostly of medium steers. cows and

to head grain with heifers. There were very few good range

Showing how the New Way Harvester Places its Stacks in Position.

CHILDREN CRY FOR

CASTORIA
MOTTIFR:— Fletcher's
Castoria is especially
pared to to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, 'Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there-
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. •

zzz,

Absolutely Harmless-No Opiatev., Physicians everywhere recommend it.

To avoid 'imitations, always look for the signature of

to

L.nttle on sale.
We soll for tbe Ross Ranching ro., of

Avalon. Alta.. Canada, SI head of horned
,s/1 'hemmed steers at $9.50. averagi•g:10 Itin. 'These cattle carried good flesh.

i but were a. Little on the plain order. Our
, other sales included one dettorned steer.

connt of F. It
4 weighing .1340 

11.4%. of Thoeney. 
Montana.whieh we sold, for the

I
ae 
at $10.110. Also three loailn of hornedArizona 'steers. very Ills r!44% averaging 11"8lim, nt r.1,, fot fP. Carruthers. of Whit-
man. Nebraska, Also 24 deborned steers.
two-thirds ifaislied. for C. A. Moyer. of
OlIlette Wyothing. at IS.(10. averaging IPA
Roc The Moyer cattle would have Sold
higher. but it not been for the fact that
.o noeottni of warm weather they took on
tu eio•ePtional fill. whleh hart iheir Pale,
'II offerings were sold ea rl y, and market
-loser, strong. V. to rrne higher than thehow of last week.
Wednesday and Thursday. with only:jinn rangers, the rittalltY of WM'h was1 :'or, the market was strong and 25 to We

'Iirtier on all Lrrade• of dressed beef and
'ileping sie..rs. 4 ltir sales included pi
!i"ad of the Dotnittick Stevens horned

i,ers., from the I'row Reservation. Which
0 14.114 at i1o.3,-...avoraging tnis lbs. The
....end cut. fin lwall. all &horned, mold,t 115.2.1. Also 11 In•ml of horned fat cows.
Mom:inn to I he •taire otvilue which we-aid at PAD averaging Mt ihs. Our other
:11e-i uklittl^,1 41 deherned !tient:inns aver -
:in: 115f lint. st $9.45) with nine tread of',nurse steers out of the satin' nhIpment.
iveraghig latil his., tit the sante price. At•Ite present time weighty range steers, sr:
,ell as weighty range cowl,, and mow
-limoially its they Parry fat. are the bestoilters• g-(Inc tp the allurin, of corn-fedI nittive rat fir. tit all weig141s.
he Opts of stn. kers aml feeders ire light.

awl the*oletniind is Improving evrrY tin.v.I 'iii 'range i Otte are handicd by C. o•,c'tar?let Robinson, Artie 'Cloonan and Leo
t! itoliimma. All ,at lip eonnigued t• us
will. he .handled just aa jf they .belongedto eureeltes. ,

I 
.
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OTHER PLACE
Constipation, Dizzy Spells and Pains

Ile Back Relieved by Jen-Sen
Physic and Liver Pills.

It Is indeed gratifiying to read
the statements from people who
have actually tried our remedy,
sent gratis, and have got relief.
Aniong this number is one who
said:

"I remember what an old doctor
once said, that 'Heaven is in the
heart' and the 'other place is in a
sluggish liver.' I never realized just
what this meant until my heatttt be--
gan to break down and I got so - con-
stipated I felt dizzy and tired much
of the time. Pains in my back and
side worried me, but I am thankful
to say that I now feel fine."

Another, a doctor from Washing-I
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2 Grazing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO NATIONAL FOREST

25,000 ACRES sod
10.000 ACRES AT$3

PER ACRE

Splendid Kt AM., wain,
browse and shade. Has
a aecithexo si,pe Orme
early pneture. Pailroait

teacben the land.

Terms: 10 per emit
down. Ihshance di idea
httn 10 yearly payments.

LACKFOOT LAIC
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 1590, Mlationla. Most 

If you have not yet taken advan-
tage of•our offer of a full-sized box
of these pills, you may still have the
opportunity of receiving a month's
treatment FREE, no postage re-
quired. Just send us this ad with
your name and address. We wish
to prove to you their remarkable
qualities. This offer good for ten
days. JENSEN, the Druggist, 401
South Montana St., Butte, Montana.
—adv.

Farm Yields Big Income,
Twenty-one thousand twenty dol-

lars is the amount realized from the
crop on 580 acres within a single
section of Montana benchiand, ac-
cording to figures made public at
Nashua. There were 440 acres of
summer fallowed wheat, 80 acres of
oats, 20 acres of rye and 40 acres of
flax. The land was farmed by Heikins
brothers and Martin Milsten, who
live eight miles southeast of Nashua,
in section 17, township 27, range 41.

State May Get /4-ortnne
Search is being made in Los

Angeles by Otto Gerth, ft:lamer Great

ORE THROAT
tonsil itis or hoarseness,
gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swal-
low slowly small pieces.

ICKS
VAPORUB

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yea*

Custer Farmer Gets
Big Cash Return on
Cantaloupe Harvest
One hundred dollars a day Was

paid for two weeks to a Miles City
farmer for his cabbage, onions and
cantaloupes, according to the state-
ment made before the commercial
club by W. H. Mendenhall, manager
of a wholesale house in that city.
Mendenhall said further that two
other farmers In this same district
were bringing their produce to the
city in specified containers and are
receiving payment in the same pro-
portion. Cantaloupes, raised by Cus-
ter county growers, are being shipped
to all parts of the state. says Mr.
Mendenhall. He announced that he
had contracted with Otis Haynes,
whose place is close to the edge of
the city on the south side, to take his
entire crop from five acres planted
to cantaloupes next year.

_

ton, D. C., writes: "At your earliest
convenience send another supply of
Jen-Sen pills which I have used with Does not blister or remove the
such complete satisfaction." hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.

$2.50 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case

Falls attorney, for a sister of the -
late Philip Jacoby, who for many
years conducted a jewelry store in
Great Falls, according to dispatches
received from the California city.
Unless the sister, whose husband's
name is trot known to anybody con-
nected with the estate, is found Mr.
Jacoby's property, valued at $50,000,
reverts to the state of Montana.

More than $11,000,000,000 is in-
vested in the bituminous coal Indus-
try in this country, according to
government statistics.

Flattery is the best cure for a stiff
neck. There are few heads it won't
turn.

A BS° RIE31NETRADE MARA kia.U.S PAT OFF

Sr

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles,
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistids,
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

SAFE IITISEPTIC AID GERMICIDE

for special instructions and Book 5 R tree.
ABSORBINE. JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind, re-
duces amine. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins, Coocet
[rated —only a few drops required at an applicauon. PllOP
Silt per Dottie at dealers or delisered.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc.. P50 Lyman St., Spingteld, MASS.

A. A. Housman & Co.
Established 1884

59 EAST BROADWAY
Telephone 1050
Butte, Montana.

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange and

other leading exchanges.
PRIVATE WIRES
To Principal Cities.

Home Office
II Wall St. New York City

MONTANA FARMERS
How to get this Highest Price for your

Grain at the least expense.

BILL IT TO MeCAULL DINSMORE CO.,
as Minneapolis or Duluth

sales Stiperrteed lay the Min&sota Rail-
road and Warehouse Commission and the

U. S. department of Agriculture.
Returns Guaranteed by Fideity

Bond for 00.000.00

Piled with the Railroad and warehouse
Commission of Minnesota

Write for free to•ogiek giving Instructions
tains regarding direct shipments.

HOTEL RAINBOW
GREAT Beate $1•50 UP
FALLS Fireproof

MONTANA'S DISTINCTIVE HOSTELRY

ATTENTION!
Western Cattle and
Sheep Shippers

Consign your stock to this real live commis-
sion firm--no shipments toe small--none too big

Don't forget we handle sheep as well as cattle,
L. A. Williams is our Chicago salesman selling
exclusively for our firm. We are also well repre-
sented at Omaha and St. Paul.

CHICAGO CATTLE SALESMEN
Charles 0. Robinson A. W. Thomas Leo C. Robinson

OMAHA CATTLE SALESMEN
anies E. Lush Chris Hansen Ward Burgoin

J. H. Lawrence

oe King
ST: PAUL OATTLE SALESMEN

C. W. Vassau

MARKET INFORMATION GLADLY
FURNISHED ON REQUEST

WHEN SHIPPING, HAVE YOUR AGENT
CONSIGN YOUR STOCK TO

Charles 0. Robinson
& Company
UNION STOCK YARDS

OMAHA CHICAGO ST. PAUL

•


